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Proposed Mine Improvement

General
The mine layout proposed by Mr. C. S. 'rhomas, Consulting Mining

Engineer, has been studied, the mine and plant were visited, and the
general mining and operating conditions were observed. The following
suggestions are presented as preliminary to a more complete statement to
be snbmitted when additional data are available.

PrOposed New Shaft

Considering the available ore in Little Bonanza and Big Bonanza
veins, a permanent vertical shaft should be sunk in rock at II site that
will

(1) permit economical development and operation in both
Little Bonanza and Big Bonanza veins,

(2) take full advantage of existing improvements and
facilities on the surface, and

(3) anticipate further increase in tonnage and additions
to the surface installations.

Fr~lll the information available, the site designated appears to
be satisfactory.
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The shaft should be of such dimensions all'will Berve through

the years for hoisting gilBQnite from depth. It should be designed to

handle the rock that willo0lll8 from driving haulage drifts in rook. It

should serve as the permanent and main downcast for air, as well as for

handling menand supplies. Adequate space should be provided for neces-

sary pipe lines, ladder ways, etc.

Tile ultimate total. depth of the shaft maynot be forecast at

thi$ time, but the headframe, etc., should be designed for hoisting from

at least 1000 feet.

Permanent Airways andll.aulage Roads in Rock

The plan of providing for underground haulAge in rook at depth

is prudent. TM lli£!.intenancaof long haulage and airways through worked-

out areas is not efficient and safe considering the dust hazard and the

difficulty of conducting air. Eventually, as the length of hauls in-

creases, the trips of cars will travel at speeds that would warrant hav-

ing a separate haulage way where there \vould be no loading of oars from

atopes.

After the orebody has been proven Oll the several projected

levels and the areas of "seleot" ore have been determined, it w.l,ll, un-

doubtedly, be necessary to schedule production of the several gradeII of

01'6 to meet the market requirements; this can be done best if the orebody

is divided into stopes of appropriate length, isolated from each other

by solid pillars of gilsonlte.
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Advantages of Proposed Plan

The general plan of development proposed is II radical departure

from that which has been tollowed usually in the mining of gilsonite. The

proposed plan is sound and, undoubtedly, necessary from a satety stand-

point, if production is to be increased and mining is to be extended to

greater distances and greater depths.

The chief points that jUstify the newplan are as follows:

1. Ma.inshaft would be lOCated so that it should not be

damaged.in the event a fire or explosion OCC\lI'sin any portion

of the gilscnite workings.

2. The;rewould be positive ventilation through the main

roada and workinga at the Illine without stirring up gilaonite

dust (the amount of fine gilscnite on roads, etc., should be

kept at a. miniIllWll,but SOJ!le dust l'tlll be picked up by the air

in passing through stopes, raises, etc.).

:3. The haulage roads would be on the intake air and probably

permissible storage-battery locomotives could be used safely.

4. ~t would be practical to isolate completely any section

of the workings in the gilsonite vein by means of automatic fire-

proof doors, concrete bulkheads, etc.

5. As the mine is nowdeveloped, there would be opportunity

to establish exhaust openings so that there would be no necessity

for driving return a,irwa7s para.lleling aU of the intake air-

courses.

6. Whenthe active workings are a long distance from the

new shaft, it maybe advisable to have the underground workers

drive to the upcasf shafts where cages would be installed to

take them to the operating levels, thus redueing grea.tly the

underground travel time.

I I'M..
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7. With the hoisting of ore from th\} Bonanza veine eon-

centl'ated at one shaft there should be a considerable reduction

in hoisting and surface operating expense, as compar-ed with con-

tinuing productdon from several hoisting shafts.

Commentson Developn1entof BonanzaVeins

In oonsidering the type of mine plant and of mine development

that would be suited to the orebodies to be m1nad, certain assumptions

have been madel

1. Oonsiderable flexibility will always be necess!U'y in

the mining, hauling, anti hoisting of ore due t:: the val'ying

:mArketrequirements and the several grades of ore in the veins.

2. A substantial, incraao6 in dally ()utput maybe required

and should be provided for in hoisting plant"traCk layouts on

the several projected levels, and in the underground haulage

3. \'1ith the orebodioll extending fer severa.l lTdles from

system.

the new shaft, the track gauge, type of track to be installed,

type of mine car, et.c , , raust be planned for ..fficient handling

of large t.onnagea at low cost •.

4. It may be advisa.ble to establish a system of pushing

exploratory work in the vein (to check the quality of the ore)

on the several levels before extending the haulage drifts in

rock, unless it is knowndefinitely that the ore can be market-

ed or unless plans have been made to Ellttend the rock drifts to

a designated point before doing any development work in the

gilsonite vein sirftultaneously ~~th the drifting in rock.
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5. Before establishing the elevation of the level at which

the first dx'1ft in reck is to be driven, seX-lousthought should

be gi yen to the development and mining of the Bonanzaveins at

greater depth. If there is definite knowledgeas to the depth

at which the L:I.ttle Bonanza and Big Bonanzaveins will be mine-

'Ible, it is suggested that pos&ibly two levels could be planned

nowto develop these veins. From the upper one of these two

levels, the next lower 11ft of 200 feet might be explored, and,

if the lower level is driven at a later date, further exploration

could be continued downwardfrom the lowest level.

It is suggested that this first drift in rock be driven

so that it will be below the bottolUof the stopes opened in the

Little Bcnanes vein between Shafts No. 7 and No. 10.

6. The various openings in rock, particularly the standard

drifts, will have to be of sufficient cross-section to provide

for adequate ventilation as permanent intakes witho1.ltnecessitat-

ing high velocity of the air-current.

Provision should be made for sp:rinkling and rock-dust-

ing all main ha\llage roads. It is assumed that the cars used

will be tight SO that there will be no excessive spillage along

haulage roads and that, in any event, no gilsonite d1.lstwill be

permitted to accumulate on t.he floor and walls of these roads.

Permanent air-ways in the gilsonlte should be protected

so that there will be no spilling or sloughing of fine gilsonite

onto timber where it is diff'iC1l1t to clean up. If necessary,

perman"nt air-ways in gilson-ite should be gunited.
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Schedulin& of NewWo~k

If work on the proposed shaft and rock drifts i8 to be pushed.

to an early completion, it is advisable to consider at this time the plens

for opening Nc. :2 Shaft and equipping it so that it mayhave the necessary

facilities for being a coo~dinate part of the operations centralized around.

the new shaft. The ventilating system to be installed at No. :2 Shaft

should be suitable for serving .later as the exhaust fan for the mine work-

inge adjacent to No. 2 Shaft.

Similarly, it No. 14 and No. 29 Shafts are to be deepened to

connect with the level developed by the rock drift from the new ehaft,

they ehould be equipped so as to serve as exhaust shafts, and adequate

facilities should be provided so that the sinking operations maybe carried.

on safely and efficiently lIIhile the production of gilsonite is being main-

tained to meet the current market requirements.

'l'be sinking of the rock shatt and the driving of the rock drifts

will require considerable tiIae. Undoubtedly, thi$ work will be contracted

and all the rock incident to this programwill be hoistell at the new ;haft.

In conneotion with the driving of the rock drift, it might be

welrto consider driving a parallel opening in the Little Bonanzavein

siIaultaneously in order to provide a ventilating circuit.

There would.be better ventilation of the advancing rock drift

if the permanent connections for exhausting the returns through No. 2

Shaft were madeas soon all the row shaft has been sunk to the level of

the rock drift.
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1. From the data available, in my opinion, th~ program pro-

posed is timely. Detailed estimates should be preparlld to deter-

mine the total investIDllnt required, as wllll as a sohedule showing

the timing of the various steps in the program.

2. The location of permanent l!1/I.:!.nsharts and haulage roads

in rock is desirable both f:roma safety and an operating stand-

point.

3. The program to find or develop equiplllent and methods

of mining gil-BOnite without blasting should be pushed vigorouely.

4. The overall production cost would be improved greatly

11" the tonnage of second-grade ore could be increased s11bstan-

tially. The isolation of the mine and plant requires a high-

grade au~rvisory and l!1/I.intenanceforce a.nd the cost of product

will be high until such time as it iIs economical to mine a

substantial tonnage of second-grade gilsonite in conjunction

with the "seloatll gradfllof orfll.

;. With the mining of the wider portions of the veina of

second-grade ore, very satisfactory mining coets should be

secured over a long period of years after the new shaft and

haulago drifts are constructed and appropriate equipment 1s

in&-talled.

January 7, 1946
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Breaking Gilscmite Undel'grounti

!l'reEipective of the location of main ehaf't.s and drifts, it will

be necessary to continae breaking gilsonite in 0.) sinking, (2) raising,

0) drifting, (4) overhand stoping, and (5) underhandstoping. Assuming

that the use of any type of wtploslve will not be considered, for the

tillle at least, thll other means that My be used to break gilsonite are,

(1) eardox, (2) !irdox, and () hydraulic bursters.

The consideration of Airdox is not recommendedat this time.

While Carc\oxmay prove to be the only sete tool for break:ing gi15onite,

ita cost per ton of gilsonite is so high that vigorous efforts should be

made to find somemechanical means of mining gilsonite in as manyof the

above operations as possihLe.

Air Saws

In lIlY jui1gment, the e:xpeX'imentewith chain sawe should be con-

tinued and efforts a110uldbe made to find an air-driven Hght-weililht saw

that will be etfective, partieulaI'l,y in sinking, r£l1aing, and drifting.

The type of hand-held saw that, is being tried Ill&y' be developed

to meet the conlil,l.tions, \Jut it is suggested that oonsidel'ation be €iven

to the use of a ll10reragged urd, t that could be handled by two 1116nand

mounted on a cross-bar or other oonvenient means of support that would

permit the saw to be swung through an arc and, alao, ahifted laterally

on ite mounting in order to rna"e several more or less parallel cute in

a faCe of gUsonite.
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In order to illustrate several ideas that may be helpful in

developing a satisfactory w--drivfln unit, hel'evd.th a.re photostats of

different pieoes of equipment that have been used for various condit,i0n61

1. Sullivan (Joy)· saw which wss tried some years ago, the

objective being to reduce the amount of the cuttings and, if

possible, to produce large lumps of unshattered coal. The

economics of the opez-atd on did not jUBtify the use of the

equipment. Please note the type of chain used. The kerf cut

was about 2 inches wide.

2. Ingersoll-Rand HAdialax reciprocating cutter for coal.

Note the arrangement for swinging through a vertical arc.

3. The same type of Iiladialax 19 shown mount.edon a hori-

zontal bar , It is suggeste(! that a allain-saw miGht be mounted

in "orJel"lilat the llWllO manner and. swung through an arc.

4. The Sullivan COllpany builds a light-weight hand-oper--

ated hydraulic jib on Whicha saw !'light be mounted to make cuts

at vari,)us angles.



Sullivan (Joy) sawbuilt several years

ago tor use in bituminous coal mines. The

llaw made cuts about 2 inches wide.
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At ri;dlt i , -110\\11 tlrr-
:-;ulli'all T~IJ(' ().\
I rack· 1l10UIlII·d COd I
:""aw \\ i th iliad,· rui-r-d
10 v c-r-tir-u l p o ci ti o u
for rn akiug -Iu-a r cut.
"Ihi .. nruc-hi nr- .)ot' .. it-
:-:l\\ill!! from the
track alld
uun-ua l ruujn-

fl!'\.illility.

DISTINCT
A SULLIVAN SAW FOR

TYPES
EVERY SEAM

TRACK
FLOOR
SHORTWALL
LONGWALL

, f /I·j,; TIl(' T~pI' f,- \
c :0 ..1 :-:.1\\ \\ ith 1,l.ld,'
;l/Ijll-Il·d for r-u ttinu
,II' IIH' lop of tlu-
-r-ntu. l l orizunt a l c-ut ..
t1hl\ Iw 1I1.1di' ill ~lll\

po-'ilion 111'1\\1:('11 th~·
ruuf alld floor of thc
-c-nm \\ ithin a r.uli u-
of J::: fl't'l fro III tlu-
cc n t c r l in e of t h r-
Irad•..

u-t..; 1111.' 1\ pI (II dUIIJ
llra t 11.1- 1I1.lIle IHI--ddl the
r.ll'id -d\\ in e of L'O'II. The
-.1\\ Id.lde IIlO~lltit1:.! Ilt'r·
mit- -.1\\ n'pLll'~IlIt'1l1 ill ::!
min n te--, TIl(" u-eth an'
rc ..ll.lqH·IlI·d i1l4~11miuut c-
ll~ ,I -i m ple process.

Ail", I' I." il lu-t r.ued IIll' mau-
ncr III \\hil'!J till' t r.u-k t~ Ill'
(:oal :-'a\\ i~ lI~l,d for lllal...ill;!
-lu-u r r-ut:.. at riuh t all;!ll'~ tu
t lu- lr:wl.... a'" i~ IIII' l'a~l' III

IUrllil1;! ronlll Ill'l·k~ :ltId dri\·
ill;! Iln· .. I...·t1lroll)_dl~. Tlli~ i~d

fl·alllr,· 10 Ill' fOl/rlll III 110

ollH'r t~ Ill' of 11l11l11l~ Ill ..·
"'IiIH'. \ ,'rlil· .. l "III~ "all Ill'
1I1adl' at :lll~ I'llilll of :1II"dl'
"ilhill a radill· uf I:: f,'l'! 01'
IIII' \"'lIkrlilw of lilt' track.

AbO/·C': The Track Type Coal
~aw with hlude folded hack
in t runun inz position-intro-
rlucimr a safctv feature not to
he found ill allY other type
of mininu much ine.

•
L..fl: The .';]-B Floor T~�pe
Coal ~:tw. The saw blade is
prO'ided wilh a ullin~rsal
1lI1111l1Iin).!anti \crtical adjust-
1IH'llt Ihat permits making
l'ither horizontal or "ertieal
....Iot ....in the face of the seam
at any point between roof
alld floor.

.·Hml·": Tbt' :-'ulli\ all
:;:J·B :-illOrtwall Type Coal ~aw.
a thin h..erf ('utlcr. capahle of
hoth 1IIulen.'uttilll! anti shearlll;.!.

Alwl'l': TIlt' .51·B type Coal ~il'" to·
.!!f'tht"r \\ ith tr:Jllllllilli! trllek. The ....e
trucks C'llIhod\' llIan~- I1f"W featllres-
indepcndellt motor drin? two .....p("('d
Iral1 ...111i..._"ioll that lllay he adjui"ted In
thn'e or i"i:x mile ....per hour. hall hear·
ill;.! ('qUiPlllt'lIt throll~hout. and many
other imporlant imIHO\·ellH~IlB.

Abon": The Type 51·B Coal ~aw in operation Oli a room faee.
Hydraulic control i~ elllployed for \ertieal and long:itudillal feed.
and rope drum~ for horizontal mo\-ement.

He/Oil': Allother ,-iew of the T~pe .~3·BCoal ~aw with hlade in
position for makill;.! a horizontal cut. Primarily lhi~ Ilwehilll"'s
purpose is the makin).! of bottom Ctlt .....amI ~hearing: at ","ither ....ide

of the working: place, after
\\ hieh the coal may be di ....lod)!ed
with Ii)!ht L"xplo~i\'e ehaq!e~ .

Ultlll" in lUI ...,·
lill/l fllr ...hf'flr
('111.

s u L L I v A N



t1Radialax" red-procating cutter with

column mounting. This type of cut t.ez-is not

used in the United States but is used exten-
sively in the COllI minos of Canada, England,

and Scotland where it is not safe to use

electricity.



I



ba.r.

P.adiala:Kcutter mounted on a horizontal



•

---------- --



Light-weight hand-operated hJ"drau1ic

jib on whlch a light-weight saw miGht be
!tlOunted to wlke outs at various angles.



lSCRl
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Sirikinp Operations

The problem of breaking gi130nite in sinking requires most

careful consideration as it appears that there maybe much~~)loratory

work done by sinking in the veins below the operating levels. as well

as the sinking of shafts in the veins.

If a light-weight chain cutting tool call be used to cut along

the Walls, it should be possible to break the gilsonite to these cuts by

means of a "hydraulic burster". This type of equipment can be used on

ahift and without taking the men froll! the face.

At the presetlt time, equipment of this type is being developed

for gassy coal mines where ~looting on shift is not practical. As present-

ly developed. this portable equipment is too heavy to be used in raising

and stoping, but it could be used in einking w1,ereit would be possible

to lift and suspend the equipment off tho floor whenit is not in use.

It would be necessary' to drill ;., to 4 in. dian~ter holes to

take the hydraulic cartridge. Undoubtedly', after cutting as proposed.

the gil$Onite could be broken by pneUllie.ticair~tools. but there might be

sone advantagell in using the "burster". (Additional information on thill

type of equipment will be supplied as Boonas it is availahlE;~
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Compressed-Air Tools

In ll. recent lllEll1\()1'andUll..l, the Sullivan Companypr-opoeee that for

a oertain amount of tho breaking of gilsonite light-weight air_tools be

employed. 'rlbile eome of this type of equipmel}thas been tried by the

Barber Asphalt Corporation in pz'evious years, 1t may be advistlb1e to con-

sider the improved types of equipment nO\1available, partioular1y if SOIDe

outting or ehaffile1ingon the vein walls is found to be practical.

'!'he Sullivan Company proposes,

u •••••• either GlaSB W-2 Spader (weight 2' lbs.) with special
spring-t~Te steel retainer or the K-9 lightweight (4' los.) buster.
'l'he A1-2 Spader would be used with an offset pickpoint 5te61 for
breaking the rr.'lterial vl'i.l;ha pLcldng action. H01''1cv'cr,if it is
found that the epader type steel would be more effective in its
breaking action, it ie suggested that the heavier K-9 harumcrbe
uaed with a liPecial 1lJ1'100th-finishedspader steel having a blade
approximately 3., in. ldde.Experimental work would be necessary
to det"rroille the Dwst efficient fuachille, steel, and method."

'rhe Ingersoll-Rand C"",pany has had extellllive successful experi-

ence in the coal fle ...ds of Central l'eIllls;ylvalli.. and has developed wachines,

steel too1$, and Liethods that are now being used to produce large tonnages

of ooal.

Herewith 81'e photostats or all rngersol1-r~nd circular describing

the L-29 "Pickhamlller". The Dlll.ohinesare not effedtive unless the apeeial

type of pick-poi.nted steel is used. One of thE!coal companies has about

1000 of these tools in operation at this time. There are also several

installat;i.ons in Central Pennsylvania using a smaller numberof air tools.

The L-29 uses 3$ c.1'.m. of free air llith air at 90 los. per sq. in.

If the type of pick-point illustrated has not been tried at

Bonanza, it is suggested that it be tried thoroughly.



Air-pick with special steel bit as used
extensivdy in bituminous coall1lines of Central
Pennsylvania.



(P-l ReI. 5500.71) Sheet 32

• Pickhamers and Hitch Cutting
or Mine-Sampling Tools

Ingersoll-Rand

Rock Drilling Equipment

•

I.-~ Ptckhamee with
pllliul-Ilrip handle.

Thl' 1.-2' drillinit 8l.1.foot hull's preparatory
to 8houtloll. hur som.

•

Size L-29 Pickhamer and
Sizes 273 and 275
Hitch-Cutting or

Mine-Sampling Tool.

L-2l) Pick hamer with
lee-type handle.

Sizes 273 and 275 Mine Sam-
pHull or Hitch Cuttlnll
Toola wllh "Jackhllrner"

ereet.

APPLICATIO~
'I'll E L-2'1 ·'l'i..khamer " (T,a.lc Ma,k registered)
is a lightweight, powerful machine dl'sigllf'd for
gt>lwrallllilily service. It gives the miner an ,'a~ily
handled 1001 which will replace the hand pit'!\. and
do the work more t·flit·i('ntl~·. 1n addition. it is
adaplcfl 10 lIIany methode of eoa! mining, partic-
ularly in narrow scams where the floor is rolling
111111 the roof condhions bad.

II is lIsl'd fur pick mining, slabbing, snubbing,
brushing "elute" and "bonev" and for other sim-
ilar opt·raliollf'. Its eas~' halltlling charact er-istics
and powerful hiow make it particularly a n ruct ive
for IIII' above 1~·Ill'S of work.

This Pick humor has proved ('f'IWt'iall~' suitable
for II:"" in mining where the voal has taken cnough
\\('ight 10 make it difficult In undercut. lIere the
tool has shown it ... super-ior-i t v over the hand pick
1I1t'11Iml, from "nih a saf"ly and a production stand-
poi II t ,

fQrm 100W.3S32
10·4 (~9.9)
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This tool is often used in conjunction with eon-
veyor mining, especially where long faces occurs
and a maximum of large-sized coal is desired. Un-
der these conditions, the use of the L·29 permits
the coal to be brought down with 8 minimum
amount of blasting.

In some mines undercutting is also done with the
L-29 so that the entire work is accomplished with
these efficient tools.

EQUIPMENT •The L-29 Pickhamer is availahle with either a
tee-type handle (Weight 24 lbs., Length 207:'" in-
ches), or a pistol.grip handle (Weight 20 lbs ..
length I9y," inches). The tool is filled for Ys"
solid hexagon steel with a collar shank 2%" long.
It has a ~" female air inlet and uses ~" air hose.

Domestic shipping weight, 39 lbe. Export Ship-
ping weight. 44 lbs. Approx, contents boxed for
Export, 1 cu. ft.

The L-n Pickhamer laklnll down "boney" after the
coal baa been removed.

•

SIZES 273 AND 275 HITCH-CUTTING OR
MINE-SAMPLING TOOLS.

These light-weight tools arc especially designed
for hitch cutting and mine-sampling work in metal
mines, coal mines, and other non-metallic mining
work where an easily-handled, powerful tool is re-
quired. Lt is also suitable for Jig-ht demolition work,
loo!'('ning compacted or frozen materials, etc.

These tools arc usuallv operated with .lack hamcr
steels having Jill x :~14/1 straight hexagon shank.
A steel ret aiucr is furnished as stundard equipment
and is recouuneuded if j ack humer steels are to Ill'
used.

A closed type inside trigger handle is standard,
but an open type outside trigger will be furnished
when specified.

IIITCII·CUTfING OR MINE·SAMPLING TOOL

Piston Stroke, inches ..
Overall leugt h. inchcs . . .. .
Size I lose recoillmended, indies.
W...i;:ht bare. los... . ..
Shipping Wei;:ht (D"mestid, Ius ...
Shipping Weh:ht (Export). los
Approx. Couteuts of Export U,n, ell Ft

Size 273",
17'"

I ~

181~
ee
33
1 •

Size 275

•20~
h

25~
31
3S
1
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, . Chain Cutting Machines

It has been proposed that the Sullivan standard CLA-5 air-

powered longwall machine, or the CI.A-5 equipped with the C8-7 head, be

used to IIl/lKechanneling cuts along both walls in underhand st.opea, It

a 7.5 ft. bar is used, the bar being about 450 to the horizontal, the
channel cut would be about 5 feet deep. The machine would travel along

one wall of the stope and then be movedover to cut the opposite wall

returning toward the raise at which the cutting started.

It has been proposed that it would be advisable to have the

cutter guided by two 16-ft. steel rails anchored to the floor of the

stope by steel pins. With such an arrangement of a single line of rails

along the wall, the machine could be controlled readily and the kerf

plaoed close to the wall. With the rail installed, the rate of cutting

should be fast.

cutting

It is suggested that the cutting crew consist of three men,

one running the machine and two plugging holes in the floor for the

rails and moving the rail ahead as the cutting progreaeee, Cutting at

the average rate of 2-ft. per min., a wall 150 ft. long would be cut in

75 JlJinutes, the two sides of a 150-ft. stope would be cut in about 160

JlJinutes, and a double stope (150 ft. on each side of a raise) in about

350 JlJinutes (allowing 30 JlJinutes to cross the raiss, service the machine,

etc.). This would be about 300 tons of ore cut per shift.



Sullivan channe.Li.ngchain-cutter.
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Ripping in UnderhandStopes

It is suggested that a "ripper" be used to break up the gilson-

ite that has been cut alOl~ both walls. This ripper would be haul.ed back

and forth over the noor of the underhand stope by means of a double-d.rum

scraper hoist. '!'he hobt suggested ill the Sullivan C-2ll poweredwith an

AT-25air motor with a rope pull of 5000 lbs. and rope speed of ~ £ .p.llI.

In est.i.matins the ripping operation, it was assumed that the

ripping and scraping would have to proceed alternately and that it would

not be feasible to rip to a greater depth than Ie inches before scraping.

Assumingthat it is. feasible to rip 18 inches before scraping, and that

ten passes would be necessary to dig to a depth of 18 inches, with a rope

speed of 200 ft., the ripping will take not over 30 minutes. Allowing

15 minutes to change from the ripper to the scraper, 30 minutes for

scraping and 15 minutes to change back from the scraper to the ripper,

then the overall t~le required to rip and scrape an 18 inch lift, 150 ft.

long (total 45 tons) would be 90 minutes. To removethe full depth of

the undercut of 5 ft. should not reqtdre more than 320 minutes.

Scraping in Underhandstopes

The scraper proposed would have a ce.pac:l.tyof 60 tons per hour

with continu.ous loatlirlg when the maximumhaul to a raiae is 150 feet.

Aasumingthat raises are put up every JOO feet, the scraper serving 150

feet on each side of a raise wculd have 150 tons of gUllonite to move

fr-o!l .,,,-eli ..ide of the rilles when the vein ill (;,feet wide and the cut is

5 feet ueep, Serving both sides of the raise, the scraper would have a

total of JOO tons production for each undercut of 5 feet.
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Combin~4Cvttinp. Rippi!.t&.and Scraping

The work or the thre~ operations would consist of, -

1. Channeling or cutting both walls to a depth of 5 feet.

2. Ripping to a depth of 18 inches before scraping.

:;. Scraping to the raise as soon as the ripping has

reached a depth of 18 inches.

fhe distance between raises might be planned so that one

cutting crew would serve two crows engaged in ripping and scraping.

The labor required for cutting, ripping, and scraping might be

somewhatas follows:

Cutting
Three roan shifts - )00 t.ons - 100 t.ons per man llhift

Ripping and scraping

Twoman shifts _ 150 tons - 75 tons per man shift

Total, cutting, ripping, and scraping for

300 ton - :; cutting

if rippiM "nit scraping

7 men - 42.S tons per man shiftTotal -

To thie will have to be added the labor of changing

ail' lines (and water lines if "..ter is used on the cutter-

bar).
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Cutti® in OVerhandstope s

The use of Ii large chain outting machine is not considered

practical in overhand stapes tal' the following reasons:

1. There would be great difficulty in maintaining the

shrinkage stope at proper level to facilitate the use of a heavy

cutting machine.

2. The gilsonite would keep i'alling during the cutt1ng

opera'tion and make it very unsafe for the cutting crew.

3. If the machine is eupport.ed on tinioor set into the

walls, this wou~dbe expensive and qm.te nazardoue,

R.opeor special cutters. It has been proposed that a wire rope

be used (as in Ilomeslate quarries) tQ saw thrQugh blocks of gilsonite.

l'he practice in the slate quarriee is to use the rope as a band saw, to

cut by using someabrasive material in water. Obviously, the use of

abrasive material and any considerable alIlountof water would make this

method objectionable.

Another pr-opoaaLis to use a atx'ing of bits on a cutter chain

which would be pulled back and forth by $, double-drum hoist. With the

outting element drawn against the gilsonita, a cut might be mads along

each wall of an overhand stope and the gilsonite between the cuts would

probably fall into the shrinkage stope. While, undoubtedly, the cutting

el&nent would fUJilltion, it would he difficult to oontrol the operation.

Germanplaner. Attention nas been called to the practioe devaLop-

ad in Germanyof using a heavy cutting toel drawn along a ?OO-ft. longwall

face in a dipping seam of rather soft coal. The coal was not frozen to

the roof and, after being undercut 12 inohes deep with a blade about one-

third to two-thirds of the SElan\ thickness, the overhanging coaJ. fell, or
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could be barred downeasily. Menwho observed this planer in operation

in ~rrr~ny question whether the principle could be ~)plied in the mining

of gllsonite.

static Conductive Belts

Undoubtedly it ~~ll be eeono¢ic~l to tra11Sport gilsonite undsr-

ground with conveyors in certain parts of the wine and where conditions

a.re suitable. These conveyors would be air-powered but static electricity

might be a hazard in handling dr.l' gllsonite over a belt in a dUsty atmos-
\

phero.

Herewith lire portions of a report supplied me by the Goodyear

Company. The complete report on "Static Conductive Belts" is available,

if additional information is desired.
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"Static OonductivEl Belts"
"In connectdon with the National War eUort, there is a deaand

tor belts and other rubbElr products to be used in the presence of
explosive ~quids, powders, dusts, etc., vmere the possibility of
static sparks must be kept to a ~.

This demand for eo-called "static Proof" belts has brought
up many questions. The Goodyear Development Department haa made
tests both in the laboratory and in the field designed to find out
just what the hazards connected ldth opElrating under such oondi-
tions are , and bow far WEl can bo in eliminating them..

Unless some special provieion is made, rubber, leather, can-
vas and all other types of belts roth which we are familiar, will
generate static.

In normal conditions, this charge leaks oft thru the air and
no static sparks are caused. Under some"conditions, however, par-
ticularly where the hunddity is very low,. high voltages can be
built up. The amount. of the Charge depends on many factors such
as, the oomposition of the bolt, the speed, the pulley sizes, the
belt Width, the anwunt of slip, etc.

With an ordinary belt of high rosistivity, this charge cannot
be easily dissipated by grounding the pulleys. It can be removed
by wire oombs, grounded and touohing the belt at the points where
it leaves the two pulleys, or by painting the belt surfaces with
conducting or hygroscopic materials. Or the static can be reduced
to the point Where it is not dangerous by the use of a "conduotive"
belt.

There is still a lot of argument as to just what constitutes
a oonductive belt. Various customers seem to feel that the degree
of safety is direotly conneoted with how low the resistance of the
belt is. This is academioally' correot, but it's practical signifi-
oanoe is often ndsunderstood.

As stated earlier in this report, a material with comparatively
high electrical resistivity may be a good static oonductor. safe
Praotices Pamphlet No. 52 of the National Safety Council, Inc.,
states "with regard to static, a rnl.teria1may be considered a con-
ductor even if it's resistivity is ten thousand tirnes that of city
water". This is equivalent to approximately 30,000,000 ohm-em,

We have tested conductive belta for hundreds of houre to see
if static could be generated in them, using a static voltmeter to
detect the presence of static.

We have actually produced belts having rE?sistances as low as
1,000 ohms for a 4 in. length. To produce results this Low, however,
a heavily loaded stock is required and the flex life is correspond-
ingly reduced.
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It is also possible to produce sbocke llhioh have a very low
res.iatance initially, but llhich lose muchof their conducting
properties whenflexed.

The CooQyearconductive belts are tested before shipment using
a wet clamp and a 4 in. test length. the upper limit is set at
1,000,000 ohms. OUr tests showthat properly used, these belts
will remain conductive throuehout their life.

However,merely using a conductive belt does not eliminate
the static problem entirely. The entire system I~U5tbe grounded
since if no ground is provided, the belt or other parts of the
system may be charged either by conduction or induction frOlllsome
outside source ,

It is, of course, neoessary to see that th~ belt and pulley
surfaces are kept free of foreign substanoes, such as, dirt, dust,
belt dress1ng, etc., which are not them$elves conduct-or-e; The
pulleys, of course, must be of a conductive material which rules
out paper, woOd, etc., unless they are upeoially designed and
treated.

\l1lE~I'ethe explosion hazards are severe , we strongly r-ecommend
that the user secure a static voltmeter and periodioally check not
only the belts, but all other possible sources of static sparks.
Often the material itself, as in the cese of $Rokeless powder,
may be a eource of static charges. Likewise, the clothes of the
operators will generate static.. It is essential t.hat all and not
just part of the static sources be eliminated if the danger of
static fires is to be averted •.

,,
I

\

Good3earmakes so1teral'oonstruct10ns of static conductive
belts, branded "SO", wId.cnare listed below for ready reference.

Rubber covered or frictionsl.\l'face conya.yorbelts, Spec 2107}1
The rubber in this belt corresponds to a rll'B No. 1belt. It is
availaba:e Ln conventional ply, duck weight ana cover thickness
range.

'l'ran5lllission Beltsl WPSGrade No.1. Spec 2l214~

COlll!1YSS Beltsl YiPSGrade No.1. Uo. 10 Spec 21071, Number
40 spec fo'l2. Not made in other weights.

V Belts: ~~BGrade No. 1 static conductive belts can be lnade
to crder ;

Where the belts are subjected to acceptance tests, other than
those outlined above complete details of the test must be forwarded
to Akron before the order is accepted.

January 7. 1946




